A single nucleotide deletion resulting in a premature stop codon is associated with marked reduction of transcripts from a goat beta-casein null allele.
A null beta-casein allele (CSN2O) was investigated in Creole and Pyrenean goats producing milk devoid of beta-casein (CSN2). Northern blot analyses of total mammary RNA showed much lower amounts of CSN2 transcripts that were similar in size to the wild-type counterpart. The amount of CSN2O mRNA was roughly 5% of the amount of mRNA obtained at the same age and stage of lactation from CSN2A/A goats. Comparative sequence analyses of full-length CSN2O and CSN2A cDNAs showed that both alleles were of similar size, but allele CSN2O had a one-nucleotide deletion in the 5' end of exon 7, which introduces a premature stop codon. The open reading frame of allele CSN2O encodes a shortened polypeptide of 72 amino acids, compared to 223 amino acids for caprine pre beta-casein A. Comparative analyses of RT-PCR products suggested that alleles CSN2O and CSN2A might also differ in the amount and relative ratio of minor deleted CSN2 transcripts. The lower amount of CSN2O mRNA was associated with the occurrence of the premature stop codon which may mediate a rapid decay of CSN2O mRNA and promote skipping of nucleotide stretches containing premature nonsense triplets.